A Tribute to Ann Smith

Employee Interests in
Bankruptcy: Lessons from Enron
Editor’s Note: Assistant professor Lorie Johnson
has conducted extensive research on the Enron
debacle. She currently references the Enron case
in her Bankruptcy and Corporate Finance
courses and uses the school’s new multi-media
equipment and wireless Internet network to
make the most current documents and findings
available to her students.

A nn Bennett Smith, a member of the law
library staff for the past nine years, passed
away of cancer on October 1, 2002, at the
age of 32. As serials associate, she was responsible for the acquisition and maintenance of
serial publications and supervised loose-leaf
filing, government documents and periodical
binding. Smith was a 1992 graduate of UGA
with a degree in elementary education.
Originally from Georgetown, she lived in
Nicholson with her husband Jeff and two
cats she rescued, Morris and Bucky. She was
a member of New Hope Baptist Church,
where she taught Sunday school, sang solo
and assisted her husband in leading the
youth group.
Smith had a cheerful disposition and a wry
sense of humor, even during her fatal illness.
She made the work environment at the law
library a pleasant place for all her co-workers.
She provided quiet but valuable leadership
and insight that improved the quality and
performance of the library. In many ways,
especially in her hard work and concern for
those around her, she was the heart of her
department. Her passing leaves a void that
will be difficult to fill.
- Jeff Satterfield, acquisitions assistant
and Smith’s office mate
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“Claimants with claims of
different priorities against a
bankrupt corporation should not
be given a separate committee
because the committee gives them
too much power to extract
payment for their lower priority
claims by demanding better
treatment for their higher
priority claims.”
- Lorie Johnson

Enron employees lost over $1 billion in
retirement savings when the company failed
and filed for bankruptcy protection. Many
of these employees also lost their jobs.

Enron employees were both visible and
vocal about their losses, quickly obtaining
the support of both the AFL-CIO and Jesse
Jackson’s Rainbow/Push Coalition in their
fight to get some redress for their losses.
Since Enron was current on its payroll at
the time of the bankruptcy filing, employees’ losses consisted of severance payments
totaling $145 million and the losses associated with investments in Enron stock
through their 401(k) accounts.
In a typical corporate bankruptcy, the court
will appoint one committee to represent all
unsecured creditors in negotiating a reorganization plan with the debtor. In the
Enron case, the court initially appointed a
15-member committee, including an
employee delegate, to represent all of Enron’s
unsecured creditors in negotiating with the
company. In a corporate bankruptcy, the
court may appoint a separate committee to
represent the shareholders in negotiating
with the debtor and unsecured creditors. The
bankruptcy code also gives the court
discretion to appoint additional committees
if necessary to assure "adequate representation" of the parties in the bankruptcy case.
To emerge from bankruptcy as a continuing
business, the debtor has to obtain the support of any committees appointed. Courts
rarely appoint more than one creditors’
committee. Unless the bankrupt company
is solvent, the court rarely appoints a shareholders’ committee. Enron is clearly insolvent and no shareholders’ committee has
been appointed. Although several groups
requested separate committees in the Enron
bankruptcy, only the employees were successful in their request.
A class of claimants must show they are not
"adequately represented" by the existing
committee in order to obtain separate committee representation. Factors courts consider in assessing whether or not a group is
adequately represented include the size and
complexity of the case, the number and
location of the creditors, the nature of the
claims, and whether or not the claimants
are likely to be treated differently than other
creditors. The Enron employees’ claims
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